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TO: Mark Womack 
FROM: Tim Walters 
DATE: March 26, 1992 
RE: NAIA Indoor Track Nationals 
NAIA INDOOR TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSIDPS 
MARCH 5,6, 7, 1992 
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM, KANSAS CITY, MO. 
*OVER 75 COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES WITH 1200 ATHLETES ENTERED 
*CEDARVILLE COLLEGE HAD 6 NATIONAL QUALIFIERS, THE MOST IN 
SCHOOL'S HISTORY 
*JENNIFER ZENNER (FRESHMAN) PLACED 18TH IN THE 880 YD. (2:29.68) 
*PETE RUBY (FRESHMAN) PLACED 16TH IN THE LONG JUMP 
*DARRYL HAMMOCK PLACED 11TH IN THE 60 YARD PRELIMS (6:62) 
MADE IT TO THE SEMI'S (6:57) 6:54 MADE THE FINALS 
-MISSED MAKING THE FINALS BY 3/100 OF A SECOND 
-HAD HE MADE FINALS (TOP 6) HE WOULD HA VE BEEN ALL-AMERICAN 
TOP TEN IN THE U.S. - NAIA INDOOR 
PETER CASALETTO - 8TH PLACE - MEN'S 2 MILE 
-SEMIS = 9:19.78 
-FINALS = 9:35.18 
JON PLUSH - 7TH PLACE - MEN'S POLE VAULT= 15'4" 
STEPHANIE SHERMAN - 9TH PLACE - LONG JUMP= 17'7" 
KRISTA PRITCHARD - 7TH PLACE - 2 MILE= 11:24.22 
(PERSONAL RECORD - HER BEST MILE & 2 MILE EVER) 
ALL Al\1ERICAN 
STEPHANIE SHERMAN - 2ND TRIPLE JUMP - 39'2" (39'5" WON) 
-ON HER FINAL ATTEMPT SHE WENT AN ESTIMATED 41 ', BUT FOULED BY 
1/4". WOULD HAVE BEEN A NEW NATIONAL RECORD. 
------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
CEDARVILLE WOMEN FINISHED 17TH IN THE NATION. 
